Duck Calls
M-5 Duck Call
The world's finest duck
call. This is our best
seller - very easy to
blow, but yet makes
great high-balls,
beautiful mating calls,
and feeding chuckles.
This is a single reed call
that blows wet or dry
and is simple to tune.

TR-78 Double Reed
Duck Call
The world's finest double
reed duck call. This call
can be blown very loud
or very soft with the great
raspy sound of a double
reed.

DR-99 Double Reed
Duck Call
The DR-99 is the easiest
blowing double reed duck
call on the market. This
call is light as a feather,
and blows wet or dry.
This call has exceptional
tone & volume and
comes down for very soft
mating calls. It also
produces the feeding call
without any effort.

M-295 Close in Duck Call
This call is just as versatile
as the famous M-5 but
smaller and very easy
blowing. Wonderful for
close in calling and in
timber. Single reed call that
is tuned perfectly.

WD-981 Wood Duck
Call
This call produces the
scream type call of the
Wood Duck and can also
be used for the soft feed
type chatter.

M-250 Pintail /
Widgeon Whistle
Carefully constructed
of high grade walnut
to give lasting beauty
and a truly accurate
tone. This whistle is
great for Pintail,
Widgeon, and Teal.

Duck Calls

M-80 - Single Reed
Acrylic Duck Call
This call really screams.
The Single reed M-80
has loads of top end
volume and tone, but yet
can be blown very soft,
making this the perfect
call for big water or field
hunts.

M-80 Deuce - Double Reed M-80 Vortex - Triple Reed
Acrylic Duck Call
Acrylic Duck Call
From flooded timber to
open water, this call will
give you the same roof
raising top end as an
open water call, but with
an added reed for that
finishing touch. This call
gives you the capability
to reach out and touch
those ducks on the
horizon, and the
capability to finish em’
with subtle and realistic
bottom end sound.

Words can’t describe how
incredible this call is! The M80 Vortex Triple Reed Duck
Call is sure to be the only call
you will ever need. This call
has the most subtle and
realistic bottom end our
designers have ever heard,
yet it has the same top end
pitch and volume as an open
water call. This highly
versatile call gives you the
capability to hunt from the
smallest of potholes, to
flooded timber, or open water.

The M-80 Series Duck Calls are available in Mystic, Camo, Zebrawood, Cocobolo, and
Osage Orange. They are complemented with a crystal clear hand tuned acrylic tone
channel. *The high-gloss color changing mystic finish looks just like a mallards head.

Goose Calls

M-5 Goose Call
The M-5 Goose Call has
been modified to produce
the tone and sound of a
short reed, and is very
simple to master.

SB-98 Speckle
Belly Goose Call
Perfectly duplicates
the laughing and
cackling sounds of
the Speckle Belly
Goose.

Turkey Calls

SR-71 Goose Call
SR-71 Pro Series
The SR-71 Goose
Goose Call
Call is a short reed
Same body call as
call that is very easy the SR-71, but with
to use and master. “broken in guts” used
by our World Class
competition team.

Frictionless Turkey Call
This call is a must have for any
turkey hunter! This single hand
waterproof call operates with very
little effort! Simply depress the bellow
to create perfect yelps and cutts,
lightly tap the bellow for a beautiful
cluck, or rapidly depress the bellow
for the most realistic cackle you have
ever heard! You run this call like a
push button call, but it is frictionless!

Custom Mouth Calls
Choose from our custom lineup:
Black - 3 reed split V,
Red - 4 reed snake tongue,
Brown - 3 reed split V (Prophylactic)
Orange - 2 reed raspy,
Blue - 3 reed clear,
Yellow - 3 reed batwing,
Green - 3 reed cutter.

Varitone Push Button
Turkey Call
Simply depress the dowel
rod to talk turkey! The
Varitone dial control lets
you adjust the tone and
volume on demand!

Varitone Push Button
Turkey Call w/ Gun Adapter
Very simple and easy to use!
Simply depress the dowel rod
to talk turkey! The Varitone dial
control lets you adjust the tone
and volume on demand!

Turkey Calls

Custom Slate
Call

Custom Competition
Glass Call
Made only from the
finest walnut, cherry,
and hand selected
Competition Grade
Glass. Then custom
matched with our
handturned one piece
Dymondwood
competition striker.
You will not find a
better sounding call!

Made only from the
finest walnut, deep
mined Grade “A”
Pennsylvania slate,
and custom corn
cob striker. You will
not find a better
sounding slate call!

Mallardtone Box Call
This is our standard box
call. Made from select
Walnut, Poplar, and
Cherry, this call has an
incredible tone that is
hard to beat.

Custom Aluminum
Call

Camo Glass/Slate
Call

Made only from the
finest grade walnut,
and high intensity
aluminum, matched
with a custom built
corn cob striker. You
will not find another
call with this kind of
frequency.

Double sided call.
Glass on the front
side, and slate on
the back, set in a
custom camo pot.
Comes with 2
custom corn cob
strikers. Works
when wet!

Halfmoon Box Call
This is our halfmoon style
box call with custom handle.
Available in cedar, poplar,
and sycamore, or walnut,
sycamore and cherry
combos like pictured above.
These calls sound and look
absolutely amazing!

Custom Box Call
This is our custom one
piece box call. Made
from select Mahogany
and Purpleheart, this call
will drive gobblers crazy,
as well as collectors!

Locator Calls

M-5 Tunable Owl Call
The world's finest owl call.
The M-5 Owl Call is very
simple and easy to blow
just like our duck calls.
You can easily custom
tune this call by adjusting
the reed forward if you
choose giving you deeper
or higher pitched tones.
Great for locating spring
gobblers on the roost!

World Champion
Crow Call
This crow call is, without a
doubt, the finest crow call on
the market. Used by both
recreational and tournament
hunters. This call has won
hundreds of local, state, &
national crow calling
championships, as well as
several world championships.
Great spring gobbler locator!

Hawk Call
This call perfectly imitates
the scream of a hawk,
freezing all upland game keeping them sitting tight.
This call is also very
effective for locating
spring gobblers.

Predator Calls

Coyote Howler
This call is very easy
to blow and creates
the most perfect bone
chilling howls and
barks on demand.

Predator Call
This call produces a very
loud scream of a distressed
rabbit (cottontail). Used for
long distances and windy
days. Our Pro Staff have
called coyotes more than a
mile away with this call.

Close Range Predator
This is a distressed rabbit
(cottontail) call designed
for the close in finishing
touches when the
predator is close and in
search of its prey.

Deer Calls

Deer Call
The Mallardtone Deer
Call is very easy to use
and blow. Produces all
doe / fawn bleats and
bawls.

Doe Estrus Bleat Can

All-in-one Grunt Call

Very easy to use, just tilt
the can upside down to
make perfect estrus bleats
everytime. Use during ALL
phases of the rut to attract
Big Bucks. Available in 2
different sizes.

The All-in-one deer call
produces dominant
buck grunts, trail
grunts, doe bleats,
estrus bleats, and fawn
bawls simply by sliding
the external on the
barrel.

Miscellaneous Calls

Squirrel Call
This is a very
versatile and
effective call.
Produces very
realistic barks
and chatters.

Coon Call
This call produces the
sound of a coon fight.
By using this call on
treed and hiding coon,
the coon will often
come out and take a
look. It can also be
used as a distress call,
which works well for
large predators.

Pheasant Call
Imitates the cackle of
the cock pheasant.
Can be used for
flushing birds and
assembly clucks, or
for locating morning
birds.

Hog Call
Hogs go Hog wild
when they hear this
Hog call. Be ready,
they come running.

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING MALLARDTONE!
Mallardtone Game Calls
209 Harvard Rd Port Matilda, Pa 16870
Office – 814-237-5102 Fax – 814-238-3837
Email - matt@ridgemontoutdoors.com

We now offer Custom Camo Dipping
on Guns, Skulls, Auto Parts, etc.
Check out our website for details!
Mouth Calls

Cobra

Sweet-NSassy

Green
Hornet

Show
Stopper

Triple
Beard

Final Call

Double
Trouble

Box Calls

Ridge Runner

Walnut/Sycamore/Sycamore
Signature Series

Walnut/Sycamore/Cherry
Signature Series

Custom
Strikers

Kee Kee
Whistle

Push Button

Cedar/Poplar/Cherry
Signature Series

Gun Mount Push Button

Friction Calls

Country Girl
Glass/Slate Combo

Show Girl
Glass/Slate Combo

The Legend
Slate

Honey Hole
Aluminum

Miscellaneous

Crow Call

Owl Call

All-In-One
Deer Call

Coyote
Howler

Rabbit
Squealer

Tag Out
Deer Mineral

Apple, Acorn,
Sweet Corn Scent

